LAST QUARTER’S SOLUTION

**PUZZLE 1**

A. Alfred _____, known for *Rope*, *Rebecca* and *Rear Window*  
   **H I T C H C O C K**

B. “______ porridge hot, ______ porridge cold…”  
   **P E A S E**

C. Name shared by *Baby-Sitters Club* author (and Smith College graduate) Ann M. _____ and 95 Theses author ______ Luther  
   **M A R T I N**

? What’s the Amherst College connection?  
   Amherst College presidents (Edward Hitchcock, Arthur Stanley Pease, Biddy Martin)

**PUZZLE 2**

A. A peacock’s most extravagant feature  
   **T A I L**

B. U.S. term for what a British motorist would call the “boot”  
   **T R U N K**

C. 1979 Fleetwood Mac song featured in a 2014 horror-comedy film of the same name  
   **T U S K**

? What’s the Amherst College connection?  
   Body parts of a mammoth

**PUZZLE 3**

A. Mathematician portrayed by Taraji P. Henson in *Hidden Figures*: Katherine _____  
   **J O H N S O N**

B. Wine made from honey  
   **M E A D**

C. Logically, Q → P is the _____ of P → Q  
   **C O N V E R S E**

? What’s the Amherst College connection?  
   Campus buildings (Johnson Chapel, Mead Art Museum, Converse Hall)

**PUZZLE 4**

? The four highlighted letters in the answers above, when rearranged, give the abbreviation for an academic department voted into existence at Amherst in 1992. What is the full name of this department?  
   **L J S T**: Law, Jurisprudence and Social Thought